Don’t wish for a healthier body. Own one.
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Fast foods might be
tasty, but they're
void in nutrients
which just won’t
keep you sa<sﬁed
when all is said and
done.

Small Changes = Big Results
When you're trying to lose weight, li9le changes to your diet can make a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence. When you make small swaps you won't feel deprived
which will make eaCng healthier, more doable.
The ﬁrst step is to switch from processed foods to whole foods. Processed
foods are oGen ﬁlled with chemicals and preservaCves that give food ﬂavour
and a longer shelf life. The chemicals can build up, causing your body’s system
to be sluggish. EaCng processed food starves the body of nutrients which is
why people who eat a lot of processed foods are always hungry. Whole foods
are natural foods that are found in their natural state, or at least very close to it.
Things like fresh fruit and vegetables, nuts and seeds, fresh meats and seafood,
and not things like cornﬂakes, pop tarts and kraG singles cheese!
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Bacon contains high
levels of sodium and
saturated fat which is
linked to obesity, heart
disease and high blood
pressure.

Flavoured nuts sound
good but are loaded with
salt and sugar which can
lead to weight gain,
diabetes and high blood
pressure.

Ketchup has so much
sugar and salt it oﬀers
next to no nutri<onal
value. You may as well
sprinkle your chips with
sugar.
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Fruits and vegetables
are packed with
nutri<on, and they
just happen to be
low on calories so
you don’t have to
worry about calorie
coun<ng when
they’re centre stage
on your plate at
every meal.

Junk food is just junk.
If you want to lose
weight and live in a
healthier body cut it
out completely.
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Whilst some of these things may have started with a
natural ingredient, the heavy processing and
numerous addiCves used, render these foods far from
whole and natural.
Ideally, we’d all be shopping in the local farmers’
market every day but in reality we live far from our
food sources and have to buy food we can store on
the shelf. Processed foods falls on a spectrum from
minimally processed such as pre-chopped vegetables
and chopped fruits in their own juices to heavily
processed, like frozen pizza.
Minimally processed foods such as bagged le9uce, chopped vegetables and roasted nuts are simply
prepared for convenience.
Foods processed at their peak to lock in nutriConal quality and freshness include canned tomatoes,
frozen fruit and vegetables and canned sardines.
Foods with ingredients added such as sweeteners, colours and preservaCves including jarred pasta
sauces, salad dressings, ﬂavoured yoghurt and cake mixes are best avoided.
Ready to eat foods such as crackers, granola and packaged cooked meats are more heavily processed.
The most heavily processed foods are oGen pre-made meals and microwavable dinners and oﬀer very
li9le nutriConal value.

A WORD ABOUT FAT
We were told fat was bad. So food manufacturers set about
removing fat from our everyday products in the belief this was
good for us and would help us lose weight. In place of fat, they
added heavily processed, oGen arCﬁcial ingredients along with
sugar and other cheap ﬁllers. A fat lot of good this did us.
Healthy fats are not the enemy. Fat soluble vitamins such as A,
D, E, & K are worthless without fat. Whole foods like nuts and
seeds contain the essenCal fa9y acids that our body needs to be
healthy. NutriConal ﬁbre is only found in fruits, vegetables, nuts,
seeds, grains, and berries. The acid in our stomach will not
completely dissolve these natural ﬁbres, so eaCng them ﬁlls us
up faster and keeps us fuller, longer. The fats to avoid are trans
fats, parCally hydrogenated oils, and excess amounts of animal
fats. These are the fats found in fast foods, junk foods, and
processed foods.

Cheryl Hicks oﬀers Tonic paCents complimentary support with moCvaCon, health and well-being. Drop
Cheryl an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further informaCon.
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